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Romeo Green Jr., left, surveys housing in north
Champaign in 1946. The efforts of Green and others led to the construction of Burch Village .

• Replacing C-U
housing proj ects
is less disruptive
than their start
By J. PHILIP BLOOMER
News-Gazette Staff Writer

CHAMPAIGN - Burch Village, the public housing complex
on Bradley Avenue at Foutth
.. :1trf';f:t, has seen a lot of living in
:' its. 52 years.
It has not aged gracefully.
The wear and tear is beginning to show on the institutionalstyle, tightly compacted apartments that squeeze some 200
,-,UQU,.jJQ.<E;U County Housing A
and the city of
Champaign are now planning for
its replacement. Government
officials hope to do it on an
expanded site, with a variety of
housing styles for people to
choose from.
It is an expensive and disruptive proposition, but at this
stage, far less disruptive than
the discord that accompanied
the many earlier phases of
urban renewal and fair housing
movements that have checkered
the community's history.
"Some of the people are excited about the move," said Burch
Village manager Karen Hite.
"Some are just happy to have a
roof over their heads. That's the
most important thing to them."
Residents will be offered
alternative housing or Section 8
housing vouchers during the

Please see BURCH VILLAGE, A-3
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The Lakeside Terrace public housing complex in
Urbana is scheduled for demolition in the summer

of 2004, with a new mixed-income development
planned to replace it.

Lakeside's fate set; redevelopment still at issue
medals she has earned for her
superior ability at fishing.
URBANA - Lillie Walker, 72,
"I love this neighborhood,"
has been a resident of Lakeside Walker said. "I love fishing. I
Terrace apartments in Urbana can walk to Crystal Lake and go
fish. I can't see myself living
for 22 years.
For the most part, it's been an anyplace else."
Walker has followed reports
enjoyable time. Walker lives in a
three-bedroom apartment with of the Champaign County Housher 21-year-old grandson, 1;)ale , ing Authority's plans to raze
Burton. Her living room is a tes- Lakeside Terrace, located just
timonial to her love of family, east of Broadway Avenue, in the
with dozens of pictures lining summer of-2004 and replace it
the walls, along with sev~ral with a new mixed-income develBy MIKE MONSON

News-Gazette Staff Writer

opment. She says she'll "roll
with the punches" when she has
to move, but she adds that she
hopes she will be among the residents who get to live in the new
development once it's finished.
"I think it needs replace,
ment," Walker said. "This is not
up to par."
The demolition timetable for
Lakeside Terrace is contained in
the housing authority's proPlease see LAKESIDE, A-3
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News-Gazette photo by John Dixon

Burch Village manager Karen Hite walks through the Champaign
public housing complex Friday. The Champaign County Housing

Authority and the city of Champaign plan to raze the 52-year-old
complex later this year and replace it with new housing.

New Burch won't look like old
By J. PHILIP BLOOMER
News-Gazette Staff Writer

CHAMPAIGN - Burch Village will not look like Burch Village of today when its
replacement is complete.
There aren't a whole lot of
specifics beyond the fact that
Burch will be torn down later
this year.
Larry Davis, director of the
housing authority, said a mix of
housing styles is planned.
Though the ratios aren't set, it
will include a mix of lowincome housing, tax-creditassisted or moderate-income
housing, and market-rate housing. That translates into apart-

ments, townhomes, duplexes the city's housing coordinator.
and single-family houses.
"Reduced density, a mix of
Davis and city officials hope housing and attention to the
to acquire farmland to the north broader neighborhood are all
and perhaps a Champaign criteria we need to address to
Asphalt Co. satellite plant to the qualify for HUD funding."
east to expand the footprint of
Depending on the mix of
the Burch Village. The existing housing styles, the land acquisifootprint would only allow tion required and a host of othabout 50 units under current er factors, the price of Burch
federal Department of Housing Village's replacement could run
and Urban Development stan- anywhere from $7 million to
dards, he said.
$20 million. While most of the
Sixty-six units are currently financing is anticipated to come
occupied, and four have been from HUD's HOPE VI grants,
declared unsuitable for hous- the city has already committed
ing.
. $400,000 from its federal hous"Reduced density is required ing money to the project and
by HUD," said Kerri Forsyth, could lend its bonding authority

to the developer as well.
Officials are working with
the development firm of Brinshore-Michaels Development of
Chicago to do the redevelopment. Brinshore-Michaels did
the redevelopment of Robert
Taylor Homes and Henry
Horner Homes in Chicago.
Forsyth said the key staff member of the project also worked
on redevelopments in Peoria
and Springfield.
By contrast, in 1950, the housing authority hired the John
Felmley Co. to build both
Bradley-McKinley and Burch
Village, each 70-unit complexes, for a total of $1.2 million.
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Continued from A-1

posed 2003 annual agency plan.
Demolition is proposed to begin
in August 2004 and be completed by December 2004, the document states.
But for redevelopment to
happen, the Urbana City Council and the county housing
authority will have to come to a
firm agreement about how
many subsidized housing units
should be set aside for extremely poor families throughout
Urbana, once Lakeside Terrace
is gone.
Lakeside Terrace includes 99
two-story apartments spread
over nine acres of tree-lined
grounds . Though some residents say they like living there,
the housing project's time is
clearly past.
Lakeside Terrace "was built
in the early 1950s, and we, as a
society, have basically outgrown most things built in the
1950s," said Elawrence Davis,
executive director of the county housing authority.
For example, apartments at
Lakeside Terrace lack individuallaundry facilities. There is
inadequate storage space. Bathrooms are inconveniently located on the second floor. Windows
are drafty, and residents must
use window air conditioners in
the summer, which create high
utility bills.
But the Urbana City Council
is worried that redevelopment
of Lakeside Terrace into mixedincome housing still would lead
to significantly fewer subsidized-rent apartments for poor.
families.
To that end, the city council,
led by Alderwoman Esther Patt,
D-Ward 1, incorporated into its
five-year consolidated plan the
requirement that 80 percent of
the Lakeside Terrace units for
families of "extremely low
income" must be replaced by
the housing authority. A Champaign County family of four
making $17,880 annually or less
would fall into the extremely
poor category.
As Lakeside Terrace has 99
apartments, that would mean
providing about 80 permanent
new housing units throughout
Urbana for extremely poor
families .
The housing authority has
agreed to that goal in its annual
action plan - but housing
authority officials concede that
accomplishing it within the
mixed-income housing concept
will present a formidable chal-

lenge.
Mixed-income housing is
being pushed nationwide by the
U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development as a
way of avoiding concentrating
the poor in a single area and as
a method to revitalize obsolete
public housing projects.
Locally, Oakwood Trace, a 50unit mixed-income development, was developed last year
where Parkside Manor used to
be in northeast Champaign.
Eleven of the apartments at
Oakwood Trace are rented at
market rates, while tenants in
the remaining 39 units receive
varying levels of rent subsidies.
Under the concept being considered for Lakeside Terrace,
one-third of the new apartments would be likely offered
at market rent, one third of the
units would be offered at
reduced rents to families making between 50 and 60 percent
of the area median income
(between $29,800 and $35,760
for a family of four), defined as
"low income," and one third of
.the apartments would be
reserved at reduced rent for
families making 30 percent or
less of the area median family
income ($17,880 or less for a
family of four).
A private developer, Brinshore-Michaels Development
Partners of Chicago, has been
selected by the housing authority board to redevelop Lakeside
Terrace and Burch Village in
Champaign.
The firm would likely use a
variety of funding sources,
including federal Hope VI
grants, city contributions and
federal low-income housing tax
credits, to pay for the project.
The new development would
be privately owned and managed, though it would be
required to meet federal
Department of Housing and
Urban Development guidelines
about housing quality and
income levels of tenants.
Several tentative redevelopment concepts have been shown
to the Urbana City Council, but
even the largest proposal only
calls for having 105 units over
12.7 acres at the Lakeside Terrace site. That means just 35
units would be set aside for
extremely low-income families .
Patt said the housing authority has been slow to come forward with plans and provided
no cost estimates to meet the
city's goal. It's clear the housing authority needs more sites
for development than just Lake-

News-Gazette photo by John Dixon

Lillie Walker sits in the living room of her apartment at Lakeside
Terrace in Urbana on Friday. Walker, 72, says she has lived in the
public housing complex for 22 years and loves the neighborhood,
but agrees the complex 'needs replacement. This is not up to par.'
side Terrace, she said.
"We see no evidence there
has been any thought or investigating of a site besides Lakeside Terrace," Patt said. "They '
can't accomplish the goal of
mixed-income housing, reduced
density and replacement of 80
percent of public housing units
without going to other sites."
Patt said she suspects the
housing authority wants to "get
out of the business of providing
housing for families with children. I think it's wrong."
However, Davis said the
housing authority has agreed in
its annual agency plan to provide the 80 housing units for extremely poor families and
intends to work with the city in
meeting the goal. He said the
housing authority is considering
developing other scattered sites
throughout Urbana for lowincome housing. A variety of options and cost estimates should
be ready for the city council in
several weeks, he said.
"We want to provide to them
as much solid information as we
can, so they can see the dollar
signs," said Davis.
Though Urbana isn't required
to contribute financially to
Lakeside Terrace's redevelopment, in practical terms,
obtaining HUD approval for
demolition and obtaining federal grants and tax credits for
financing all will require city
financial support, said Steve
Clark, president of Professional Development Group Midwest
of Peoria. Projects get higher
ratings from HUD if there is
city support and financial participation, he said.

Clark managed the housing
authority for about three
months this past summer while
Davis was on leave. Clark
would become the project manager for the redevelopment of
Lakeside Terrace and Burch
Village if HUD clears him of a
conflict of interest involving
the fact that the housing authority board selected his firm to be
project manager while he was
acting as executive administrator of the housing authority.
Clark said HUD is less likely
to award the housing authority
a Hope VI grant, which can be
used for demolition, acquisition
or redevelopment, if there is
too large a concentration of
poor residents in a proposed
mixed-income development.
He said it's likely the housing
authority and BrinshoreMichaels might move ahead
with redeveloping Burch Village first if an agreement can't
be reached with Urbana.
"If we've got an aggressive
partner, that's probably where
we'll lean," Clark said.
But he said the redevelopment of Lakeside Terrace
remains an attractive project.
"Lakeside is a gorgeous site
as far as the land and overlooking Crystal Lake Park," said
Clark.
For her part, Walker said she
doesn't ever want to live too far
from her favorite fishing hole,
Crystal Lake.
"I take my fishing pole and
my radio and listen to the
Cubs," she said. "I meet a lot of
people. I put my catch in the
freezer, and I have fresh fish all
winter."
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Anow, Boy
Scout of
America. I;';~tallation
1-.(Q; (Jeal, Honor) ~e l:emOljy he.1{l .lIt
. Camp Drake Sat. October 30. 25
Scouts and Scouters taken in full
membership.
Scouters-Adults . \
\I honorary members ; J ohn Schrader
Urbana, Fred Clay Champaign , I :
i Camp Chef,
Dr. George Hunt, l'
.Ha rold Nogle, A. L. Thompson
Coundil President of Champaign ,
Bela Stoddard Monticell a ,
Dr.
: Glenn Fisher Tolllno, Ra y willianl
I S coulma ~ l(,I·, T . Jt. 4:1
'l'u ~ c()h,
1..D1". H. A. Hindman " Urbana, .
. A. R. Knight, Charter member of !
O. of A. 1938, participated in the
ceremollY. Ritual team conducting
, the ceremony composed of: Robert
Clemmons, U . W'alter Spl:ocklen,
Ii U. Bill Boyer, Chr. Jack .Jones
I 1 For Ordeal honol:: __
. ., \
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WHE~D

WILLARD LA
,
Child study groupS of W~llard- I
Lawhead P.T.A. will meet III the ;
home of Mr. and Mrs. ~homas 1
McDaniel, 503 East ColumbIa ave- \
nue, at 8 p. m. Monday.
........ ..... ......... .

-- .... _"........... - .- '---"

"French Composers
19th
:Centul'i''' was' the theme of Lcg~to
Music club at its meeting Tuesday
in the home vf Mrs. Sarah Moore .
403 East. Church street, Champaign.
Miss Ruth Calimese was ill
charge of the program, which included a history of French composers given by Miss Pearlie Mae
Roberts, music news reported by
Miss Willa Mae Williams, and
Debussey selections played by Mrs.
J . W. VlIlentine, pianist.
Reports . of COllllllittees in a report of the naional music convention held last August were givljn
during the bus mess session conducted by Mrs. Hattie Winfield,
president. New members taken in
during the meeting were John
Hicks, Mrs. Stella. Lomax, Mrs.
Phoebe Kilgore and Mrs. Hester
Suggs.
The club will hold a coffee hour
at 4 p. m. Sunday in the home of
Mrs. Winfield 60[; North Poplar
street, Champaign, with the proceeds to go toward the group's
.. scholarship_ fund .
- - -,'

NELSON PAINTS . LEBERIAN MURAL
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OR . WILL MORE HOUSING LIKE THIS
BE PROVIDED 7 Here, and in ~ twin set of
units nearby, is the community's sole public
;hotising project. The units shown above
(niore .at the rear. and at each e~d) provide
. ~lean, ' comfortable living quarters - three

-I--·

CHICKEN COOP,
ii ' Ii RII~--~nM'

rI I

rooms, bath and kitchenette. Colored war
veterans and their families occupy these 20 .
units located on East Columbia just east of .
Fifth street. Rental is $28 a month. plus :
utilities. This project was carHed · oui: two
years ago.
;ro~- on'-e-'~s-=e":c-t=:io:=n=o=f;;t:;h=e:::l::;;e=ag;:;::::-e:;:·;--=I='-·:<;7,::--:<;---='-....~ , ..c '
~ ~

report on housing in the colored :
areas, here were a few of the find- i
c.nd conclc.dc uo·:
"
"It is a sorry picture. Many o~
til e 8 treets are no
a.... eu, b eco]ll,;
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nl~ht.. 30 ' degrees.
,Willter, o~ the way, ;wlth nothing
.more than a.canvss cover between
the chill night all' and the nine
OFcllpants of one tent.
, Mrs, A, Is pla.lnly ,disttirbed; dis·
tracted. Who wouldn't be?
Forced ri'om a former dwelling
'. summer, lIIrs. A. Bnd ber
have been living In the tent
its present site sluce last July 1.
Living with · her are five chll·
dren. They range in age . from
· about 10 years upward-all less
\han 20. One of the daughters has
a f.lye·months·old baby: another
· llaughter has two small tots. Eight
besides Mrs. A.
The .place .where the A's former·
IY '. l'l'sided was \\'orse from some
IItandpolnts-two roOlUs over a
building where a group: of men l~ved
b.e1ow, with environment anything
but decent for youngsters.
In the tent, things didn't go so
, bad during the warm weather. The
, Woman,; who is divorced from h er
; husb:uIil.,: has ' been paying $10 a
.: month,' for use of one end · oC the
tot where· the tent Is pitched. She
is charged $5 a month for use of
. a nearby 'toilet, and $3.75 for watel'.
There ·.is ' no .plped·ln water-and
· :of cotirsei. no electrIc llghts.
.
~::. ~uJlt Flooring
,
· Mrs, A •..got some·, boards
:'-bnUt a · flooring for the tent;
:
. bad.
: ,
. . Inside tbere is some furnitUre a
".lImaH heating .. stove in tbe cente.r
~Jt!l ,s tovepIpe to caqy the .smoke
ontside; ; jI. .. , cQoking stove, . bed,
.• ~;Jc.<lUple . o~ Dld,'IIOfll'B; chairs, a cab·
1I ~~~..c~::J~;;:;i or- t1l'o{;';'j--tt·';?-""'··;~' c' •. ".
: ~inIt1s a : la~g'iHen( but'~ot for
~. n
e! ', · . ,....
. '
.
'(:;" t was there tbe . other day when
it" was ra,iningf pretty hard. The
canvas held water fairly well.
.. "Cold? Yes, . It really gets
, here nlg:hts,", said Mrs. A.
. "I don't - lil~OW what I am ·going
·to do, with Winter coming. Pleas.e,
mlstel'; can yoU ,help ?"
. Like countlesS other cases, .right
.1n our town, the trouble Is an acute
deficiency ot housing tor · low
conll; grollps~ both while imd
ored,
'.'
, , Mrs. A's monthly Income-the
bUlk from puhUc assistance, some
'c ontributed bt· her ex·husband for
I!IlPporl . ot the children, a
from , Olle daughter's
amounts to ahout $140.
• Not ' much ·for nine. Bllt a
· assistanlJli agency would add
:' for r~~!_ up. to 8' teasonabie ' figure,
'. it ·a place could be found for tbe
\ . A's .. .: , .
. .
.
; ., ', Tlltl trouble ie simply this: where
.to ,go?, E~eri if a. house were avalF
able, ·(e"" landlords would accept
nine . o~Clli5ants. If they · did, ,the
rental
be·
Mrs.

I three

small

i lean·to

l - UVJUD,

1.' ''- -

-

to cook In .
Better Than Some
This hut Is better than some
I've seen. It bas plastered walls,
after a fashion. and is covered
wit b a hrayy composltlon·type
siding.
It has the modern innovation
of electrle lights.
For that, and for water that
must be toted from a tap at the
rear of the house on the front
tbe lot, the B's pay an extra
' a month.
"
\ 1I1rs. B appears to be making tbe
best of tbe situation.
I chatted with her In the
room," not much bigger than a
trailer parlor.
,
"How dncs this place h eat in
• winter?"
~
She pointed to a coal stove,
Questions brought out that
really cold weather, "It takes
a ton of coal a week." The
costs $"1.2.40 !\ ton. Cash hefore
liYery.
Last winter, shr rpcnllpd,
was near.tragedy. One of t.he
i""en[. Rh."ks was burned out.
B's Jl ace was damaged some,
"What really bothers me , , ,
about tbe children," said ·lItrs.
"They have no place to play
In the alley or--out there,"
Ing to a little grass·less,
less, shrub·less hunk of
tbat forms the "courtyard"
these alley apartments,

I

!
THlS,SPAci::" M~s. ~n<i ' < wi~tei: settipg in, 8hedoes~'t know what to
one of the, kids are.' ~hown 'htiddledat qne ~ : db, .. H~ndre(ls of other local families, not
end , of the .tent" which , serves · as ·kitchen,
: m 'uch betteT off; are caught in the vice of
livin~ and .~le7~.ing. q~~rters, ~'It wasn't ,so . i?sufficient . arid unsanitary housing condibad In
weath.er; : Mr~.:~ ~ says. With
lIons,

NINE LIVE, iN

A

~==========~----~--

I

Not Complaining

I

IF YOU UKE PLENTY OF NEIGHBORS, ; , Her~ is a
chummy little rear-lot apartment layout in one of the sections of north Urbana where residential space is at a premiFour individual dwelHng units occupy the .back , p .o r-

With a Uttle sigh, 1111'S. B added:
"I do wish we had a better
for the kids to play in. But
stand, I'm not complaining.
the best we have heen able to
1I1r. B has asthma and
trouble a11(\ can't work much.
children-seyen hoys and
girls-range from Infnncy to
years.
The family Is on public
anee. The incomc Is SUIIllCIIPIlt.
survival, though it's tou~h . • n".~n:
in winter when the fupi bill sh
up.
'
Prospect of a better
II\:,e?
"With 11 childrl'l1, YOll spe
we're lIP against," ]III'S. B
plalned. There wns no
in her yolee. Her little
about as clean as possible to
It. ,
I
I started to leave; "011 yes,
have no plumhlng; what do you
about toilet facilities 7"
"That's a bar! condition," she
plied, pointing to a small outd
toilet near the shacks.
Five families usp It, incl
jotted down on my 1I0t" pad:
theI 13
"Bad," and underlined th e word.
'One question I forgot. Later

B'~.

t:1~~~~t~h~i~s~o~n~e~~~t~,~w;I~'t~h~a~$~fu~a~I!I~c~h~c~l~ej~~f~~~~~' ~~·~.~n~_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~me~me:
sleep In that

"~&edo 13

place?"
; Too busy to go back;
ahead.
As

S':-','A"MILI'

\1 '

PleAL OF CITY '
HOUSING WOES

LOT! 13 LIVE:
IN SHACK

!

: , tiidftor's note,' The aim of thl •. •
group of article. d. to bring to ': ,
publlo· attention Instances of sorry '

(Second In a .erle. bringing to

Ublic attention ' .ome of the hou.·
r,Champaign.
no , problems and condition.
Urbana and erivlrone,
I~

housing conditions "in. Champaign.,
'It • Urbana and environs, condition.

suggesting the need for low-cost
rent. I housing.)

which in themselves suggest 'the
need :for lOw. cost rental hou.lng
' proJecto. Both ' .hort.range atep.
and .. long· range planning appear
e •• eritial correctives.)

-~-

By WILLARD HANSEN
News·Gazette CivIc Editor

Address ••. an

.By

WILLARD HANSEN
News·Gazette Civic Editor

People live like this, Riiht here
"Champaign.Urbana,
at the pictures. The cam·
't lie. Illy eyes are good,
you, ,r would not-' ltilv6
,It, If r had mel'cly heard
such conditions exIsted here
not once, twice or In a feW
cases-but by the scores,
,many sections of our commu·

,:

~

a

HOME, CHILly HOME. U~le8S something , the tent iii plkhed on vaca,nt lot. ,Outside
can be d'o ne for them-Mrs. A , and her ,is it ' 8~a~1 Jlil~,ofc?al: a,nd some, ~rating,~or
family of eight ji.rveniles face a bleak winter
the heatmg ;stove ' mSlde; Can nme survIve
w~th only 'a c.anVilS tent over , their heads.
the winter this way ~
This is a scene in' north Champaign, where

' itilgj
- ;, .... Z
j , ;:'"
"

I

i

, I'l
tI) oS
!'Ij '£j

"10:1 P

' ~ ..::l

C;j ..:

Better Than Some

This hut Is better than some
I've seen. It has plastered walls,
after a fashion, and Is covered
wit h a heavy composltion·type
siding.
. I
It has the modern Innovation
of elertrle lights.
For that, and ! 0 r water that
must be toted from , a tap at '
rear of the house on t.he front of
the lot, the B's pay an extra $2.50
• a month.
",
Mrs. B appears to he making the
best of the situation.
I chatted with her In the
room," not much bigger than a
trailer parlor.
r
"How dnes this place heat In ,I
router?"
t

I

.

i o:lZ

,~:.s

The ,place ,where the A's former·
ly : r('sided was worse from some
standpoints-two

roOlus

over

In

Picture ~ this
Five famllles living on olle
Two families are housed
fairly decent house on the
end of the lot.
At the rear. In a
shacks, three ramilfeH are
teredo A fourth shack Is
by one person.
. r Intervlew"d one of the
, lies, looked over their
, surveyed t.he rest of the
,Let's take a look, together,
"Situation B."
Tbis Is a colored family of:
Individuals - father, mothet
11 children.
For sometime prior to, a ,
ago, they lived In two
on North Market street in '
p!'-Ign. They paId $35 a month ,
for that privilege. '
Then they ,,-ere evicted.
"We were really on the
and glad to get what, we cO\uu,:~m.
said Mrs. 'B, a neat, cheerful
die-aged womau.
.
They found t his dWEI,l lmg
that's a complimentary description
_ In Urbana, an(1 moved in.
pay $25 a month for the
three small rooms, plus a sort
i lean·to to cook In.
I

,

all~y

Urhana.
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